NEW ORLEANS CELEBRATES 2009!
SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 2009
Dear Friends:

Welcome to Celebration 2009. Your presence and support help Jesuit High School to continue its mission of forming and educating young men so that they will become men of character whose decisions reflect religious and moral values. Jesuit has for over 160 years produced graduates with the confidence and skills to meet the challenges of their age.

I am grateful to all of the loyal supporters who have been a part of our efforts through the years. I thank all those who have played such an important role in making Celebration 2009 so successful. Anne Barnes and Christine Zazulak have worked tirelessly in organizing and coordinating the event. I appreciate the tremendous work that Marian Gibbs and Kathy Weidner have done to make the auction so successful.

We have so many other people to thank for their devotion to Jesuit. Many of their names are listed throughout this book. Our special donors, the restaurants that donated food, and the members of the various committees deserve our thanks. I hope you will join me in thanking them for all that they do for Jesuit High School. Primarily, I thank you for your participation. Without you, all of our efforts would be for naught.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

Anthony McGinn, S.J.
President
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A special thank you to all the Jesuit parents, students, alumni, and friends who helped make this evening possible.
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Jesuit Marine Corps Junior ROTC
We wish to extend a sincere thank you to LtCol. Tim Huete, MGySgt. J. R. Piscenno, and the Jesuit Marine Corps Junior ROTC, commanded by Cadet LtCol. Brad Delaune, for their help with Celebration 2009.

Jesuit Student Council
A very special thank you to Mr. Jeremy Reuther, Mr. Matt Orillion, and the Jesuit Student Council for their assistance at Celebration 2009.

Entertainment
Our sincere thanks to Mr. Joe Caluda, Mr. Jason Giaccone, and the Jesuit High School Jazz Band for their musical contributions.
THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

The Celebration 2009 Committee extends its sincere thanks to the many sponsors whose generous donations have helped ensure the success of this year's event.
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Crescent City Cuisine

These outstanding restaurants, coffeehouses, and bakeries have provided all of the food for Celebration 2009. They have graciously offered their specialty dishes to sample and enjoy tonight. Please remember to return the favor when dining out by patronizing their establishments!

**Restaurants**
- Acme Oyster House
- The Balcony
- Byblos International Market and Deli
  - Café Rani
  - Cafè! Cafè!
  - Chez Nous
- Cottage Catering
- Crescent City Meats
- Drago’s Seafood Restaurant
- Five Happiness
- Galatoire’s Restaurant
- Gambino’s Bakeries, Inc.
- Hard Rock Café
- New Orleans Hilton Riverside
- La Louisiane Bakery
- Lucy’s Retired Surfers Bar & Restaurant
- Liike Restaurant
- Mandina’s Restaurant
- Maurice French Pastries
  - Merlin Candies
- Messina’s Catering
- Mr. Mudbug/king Creole
- Pascal’s Manale
- Pigeon Caterers
- Portobello Catering
- Ralph’s On The Park
- Robert Fresh Market
- The Rose Garden
- Royal Blend
- Sake Café
- Sheraton New Orleans Hotel
- Southern Hospitality
- Subway of Jefferson
- Thumann’s Deli Meats
- Toulouse Gourmet Catering
- Whole Foods Market
- Zea Rotisserie & Grill
- Zuppardo’s Family Supermarket

**Libations**
- Beam Global Spirits
- Frischhertz Electric Company
- Glazier Companies of La.
- Cindy & Pat Kehoe
- Southern Eagle (Budweiser)

Blue Jay Margaritas by ...
Celebration 2009!

6:00 - 7:30  Patron Party – Traditions Courtyard
6:00 - 7:15  Patron Party Auction Board
7:15  Doors Open – Courtyard & Student Commons
7:30 - 10:00  Silent Auction
7:30  Libations
7:30 - 9:15  Mississippi River Raffle
7:30 - 10:00  Crescent City Cuisine
7:30 - Sold Out  Jesuits Around The World and Party Boards
9:50  Tchoupitoulas Tuition Raffle
10:00  Live Auction

Available Tonight

Carrollton & Banks Key Ring
Designed by 9th Grade Jesuit High School Student Jacob Pazos
Brass Key Chain – $25

Beautiful Perennials
Select a centerpiece to take home as a memento from Celebration 2009.

$30
AUCTION GENERAL INFORMATION

1. The back of your admit card contains your personal bid number. Please use your own number for all bidding.

2. Winners will be posted on the Auction Boards.

3. Unless otherwise stated in the program, all sales are final. **THERE WILL BE NO EXCHANGES OR REFUNDS ON ITEMS.**

4. You may pay for items with a check, cash, VISA, or MasterCard.

5. **PLEASE NOTE RESTRICTIONS** presented in the program for the various trips and weekends offered in the Auction. Individual trips and weekends may have restrictions regarding timing and space availability. **IT IS THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE BUYER TO CONTACT THE DONOR** within one month following the Auction, unless other arrangements or restrictions are specified.

6. **CHECK THE EXPIRATION DATE.** Unless otherwise specified, all gift certificates and services must be used by March 14, 2010. **THE BUYER IS SOLEY RESPONSIBLE FOR CONTACTING DONORS TO MAKE ARRANGEMENTS FOR SERVICES.**

7. All items are to be removed from Jesuit on Saturday, March 14, 2009.

8. Values set forth on items and services are **DONOR** estimates.

9. In the auction board listing, **DITTO** denotes more than one item, which will be awarded to the highest bidders.

10. Please remember our auction volunteers are working as quickly as possible to post all bids. **YOUR COOPERATION IS APPRECIATED.**

CHECK OUT PROCEDURES

1. Present personal bid number at **COMPUTER SERVICES** to receive a statement of all Auction items purchased.

2. Pay for items at the **CHECK OUT TABLES** where the statement will be stamped **PAID.**

3. Present **PAID RECEIPTS** to a committee member to receive your purchases. **ONLY AUTHORIZED PERSONS MAY RELEASE ITEMS FROM THE TABLE TO PURCHASER.**

4. **ITEMS AND GIFT CERTIFICATES MUST BE PICKED UP IN THE AUCTION AREA THE NIGHT OF THE AUCTION.**
BID BOARD RULES

1. To bid on items, complete a bid card with your personal bid number, item number, your name, and bid amount. Please print clearly.

2. Bidding will begin at $20, except where a minimum bid is indicated. All bids must be increased in $5 increments.

3. Place bid in the basket for the appropriate board. Auction volunteers will be available to assist you.

4. Bids will be posted on the bid boards as they are drawn from the basket.

5. A bell will ring signifying the final five minutes of bidding for each board. At that time, final written bids will be accepted, but not posted.

6. A second bell will signify the board closing. Bids must be in the basket at this time to be accepted. No bids will be taken after this bell sounds.

7. Tied High Bids - In the event of a tied high bid, the tied bidders’ names will be placed in a basket and one will be drawn by the Table Captains to determine the winner. An (*) indicates a tied bid has occurred and the eventual winner is determined by draw.

8. The winner will be posted on each board after verification by a committee member. The decision of the Auction committee is final.

SILENT AUCTION BOARD CLOSING TIMES

Bidding will begin at $20, except where a minimum bid is indicated. Bids must be in $5 increments.

Final bid runs begin FIVE MINUTES prior to posted board closing times.

Written bids will be accepted, BUT WILL NOT BE POSTED, during the final five minutes.

7:15 River Ridge
8:00 Lakeview
8:20 Carrollton
8:40 Uptown
     Metairie
9:00 Westbank
9:15 Downtown (Online Auction Carry-Over Items)
     Mississippi River Raffle
9:30 Gentilly
     Mid-City
9:45 Algiers
9:50 Tchoupitoulas Tuition Raffle
10:00 Banks Live Auction Begins
PICK A PARTY

Sign-ups begin at the Patron Party and continue during Celebration. Spaces are limited.

Stargazing With the Jesuits &
Dinner With the Saints

Saturday, April 25, 2009
7:00 – 9:30 p.m.
Stargaze on the roof of Jesuit High School; Dinner afterwards in St. Ignatius Hall
$250.00 per couple
Music by Paul Soniat
Wine by Cellars of River Ridge & KOPE’ donated by Gordon and Lana Konrad

Cinco de Mayo

Saturday, May 2, 2009
7:00 – 10:00 p.m.
At the Old Metairie home of Pete & Karen Matthews
464 Glendale Avenue
$125.00 per couple

Jazz Brunch

Sunday, May 3, 2009
11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
At the Garden District home of Terry & Liz Creel
3102 Prytania Street
Featuring the Jesuit Jazz Band
$75.00 per couple

MISSISSIPPI RIVER RAFFLE

(Board Closes at 9:15 p.m.)
Sponsored by Pat and Cindy Kehoe
Try your luck on any item on the Raffle Board
$20 for 5 raffle tickets
Cash, Check, or Paddle Number

All winning tickets will be posted as soon as possible.

TCHOUPI TOULAS TUITION RAFFLE

(Board Closes at 9:50 p.m.)
Sponsored by David & Kathy Weidner

The lucky parents of a current Blue Jay will leave Celebration Saturday night having won a coveted prize – their $6,700 tuition will be waived for the 2009-10 school year.

This is the first year the Celebration Committee is holding a Tuition Raffle. ONLY 200 tickets will be sold. Each ticket costs only $50.

And as a consolation before the grand prize winner is chosen, the holders of the first three tickets pulled will each win a very nice wine basket. Just the elixir needed to ease the pain of almost winning the big one.

Tuition raffle winner will be announced at 9:50 p.m.
Tickets on sale from 6 p.m. until all 200 are sold. Pay for your ticket with your paddle number, cash, or check.
**JESUITS AROUND THE WORLD**

**Sponsored by Henry “Hank” & Julie Cacano**

Select a square and win a sweatshirt, T-shirt, or other memorabilia from one of the participating Jesuit schools across the country.

Show true Blue Jay spirit and pride! $20.00 per square.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Square</th>
<th>Memorabilia Details</th>
<th>DONOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Gray hooded sweatshirt, baseball hat</td>
<td>Gonzaga College High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Hoodie (XL), 3 t-shirts (ea. XL), and a lanyard</td>
<td>St. Paul’s High School - Winnipeg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Gift basket includes seat cushion, 2 insulated coffee mugs, t-shirt, key ring, and hat</td>
<td>St. John’s Jesuit High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Short sleeve t-shirt (L), sweatpants (L), shoe bag, and hat</td>
<td>Walsh Jesuit High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Gray hooded sweatshirt (XL) and two bumper stickers</td>
<td>Bellarmine College Preparatory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Two large white towels</td>
<td>Loyola University Chicago</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Gray fleece vest (M)</td>
<td>Boston College High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Gray hooded sweatshirt (L)</td>
<td>Fairfield College Prep School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Regis memorabilia - t-shirt (XL), cap, and computer bag</td>
<td>Regis University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>USF t-shirt (L)</td>
<td>University of San Francisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Grey crew neck sweatshirt (XL) and grey t-shirt (XL)</td>
<td>St. Joseph’s University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>T-shirt (M) and pennant</td>
<td>Loyola College in Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Hooded sweatshirt (XL)</td>
<td>Fordham Preparatory School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Gray sweatshirt (men’s S)</td>
<td>St. Louis Univ. High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Navy t-shirt (L)</td>
<td>Marquette University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Maroon sweatshirt (L)</td>
<td>De Smet Jesuit High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>T-shirt (XL)</td>
<td>Regis Jesuit High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Black sweatshirt (L)</td>
<td>University of Scranton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Hooded maroon sweatshirt (XL)</td>
<td>Fordham University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Navy blue embroidered sweatshirt (L)</td>
<td>Xavier University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Lacrosse hoodies (M)</td>
<td>McQuaid Jesuit High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Navy crew sweatshirt (M)</td>
<td>Rockhurst University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Navy hooded sweatshirt (L)</td>
<td>Georgetown Preparatory School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Red hooded sweatshirt (XL)</td>
<td>Fairfield University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Gray t-shirt (L) and the baseball cap</td>
<td>St. Louis University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Tennis jacket (XL)</td>
<td>Cheverus High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>White baseball cap</td>
<td>Georgetown University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Sweatshirt and sweat pants (L), baseball hat and sticker</td>
<td>St. Ignatius College Prep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Hooded navy sweatshirt (M)</td>
<td>Loyola Blakefield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Sweatshirt (XL)</td>
<td>Loyola Marymount University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Sweatshirt (XL)</td>
<td>LeMoyne College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Blue hoodie (M)</td>
<td>Creighton Prep School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Hoodie sweatshirt (M)</td>
<td>Canisius High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Maroon hooded sweatshirt (L)</td>
<td>Loyola Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Sweatshirt (XL) and tie</td>
<td>Marquette Univ. High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Sweatshirt (M), grocery bag, lanyard, and pom-pom set</td>
<td>Seattle Preparatory School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Embroidered, zip-up hooded sweatshirt (XL)</td>
<td>Xavier High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Navy t-shirt (L)</td>
<td>Gonzaga Preparatory School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Three red bags</td>
<td>University of Detroit Mercy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Hooded sweatshirt, L</td>
<td>Rockhurst High School</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RIVER RIDGE
(Board closes at 7:15 p.m.)
Sponsored by Sidney & Kelly Candies

R-100 Ray Cole black and gold scarf.
DONOR: Friend of Jesuit
VALUE: $100.00

R-101 Twelve custom embroidered polo shirts with your company’s logo. Logo may contain up to 6 colors, expires 12/31/09.
DONOR: Perret’s Army & Outdoor Stores
VALUE: $328.00

R-102 Three (3) gold flowered baskets.
DONOR: Boutique Bellagio
VALUE: $150.00

R-103 Two 8 1/2 x 11 black and white prints of New Orleans scenes by local artist Brent McCarthy.
DONOR: Friend of Jesuit
VALUE: $50.00

R-104 One night stay and $100 gift certificate to dine in hotel’s Cafe Adelaide, not valid special events or most holidays. Expires 3/31/2010.
DONOR: Loews New Orleans Hotel
VALUE: $383.00

R-105 46 x 34 beveled mirror in silver and gold tone frame.
DONOR: Helm Paint & Supply, Inc.
VALUE: $175.00

R-106 Gift bag of “Water” bath products.
DONOR: Make Me Up!!
VALUE: $90.00

R-107 Fleur de Lis painting and $35 gift certificate for painting class.
DONOR: Corks ‘n Canvas
VALUE: $105.00

R-108 Full lead crystal Dublin whiskey decanter.
DONOR: Mr. & Mrs. Harold C. Petit, Jr.
VALUE: $60.00

R-109 Gift certificate
DONOR: Ponseti’s School Uniforms & Shoes
VALUE: $70.00

R-110 Handmade 16” angel necklace, sterling silver and brass.
DONOR: Thomas Mann Gallery
VALUE: $130.00

R-111 Gift certificate for purchase of custom frame only.
DONOR: Carol Robinson Gallery
VALUE: $50.00

R-112 Gift certificate for 1 family portrait session and an 11 x 14 framed portrait.
DONOR: Romaguera Photography
VALUE: $230.00

R-113 Gift certificate for limo services, does not include 20% service charge or applicable tolls. Excludes most Saturday evenings. Expires 3/31/2010.
DONOR: American Luxury Limousines
VALUE: $200.00

R-114 “Rose of Sharon,” 16 x 20 matted and framed watercolor.
DONOR: Whimsies by Wagner
VALUE: $150.00

DONOR: Schumacher’s Shoes & Uniforms
VALUE: $100.00

R-116 Two night stay at Royale Parc, Kissimmee, Florida in one or two bedroom suite. Hot and cold breakfast served daily, manager’s reception each evening, shuttle service to local attractions. Based on availability, not valid during holidays, expires 3/15/2010.
DONOR: Royale Parc Suites
VALUE: $500.00
DONOR: Louisiana Chiropractic Center VALUE: $275.00

R-118 Three signed prints by New Orleans artist Terrance Osborne - Hurricane Solution #1, #2, and #3.
DONOR: Mr. & Mrs. Jay Loetzerich VALUE: $225.00

R-119 Vintage blue/white Chinese urn.
DONOR: Dop Antiques VALUE: $40.00

R-120 Pewter ice bucket from Orient Expressed.
DONOR: Friend of Jesuit VALUE: $44.00

R-121 Cookbook by James Villas, renowned food writer who has written the definitive Deep South cookbook featuring Southern lore, cooking tips, & 388 recipes for any occasion.
DONOR: Mr. & Mrs. Patrick R. Judge VALUE: $35.00

R-122 Two $40 gift certificates for tuxedo rentals
DONOR: John’s Tuxedos VALUE: $80.00

R-123 11” x 14” acrylic filagree cross on red background
DONOR: Mr. David Dillard VALUE: $200.00

R-124 Dry cleaning gift certificate, expires 12/31/09.
DONOR: Young’s Cleaning & Restoration VALUE: $50.00

R-125 Four (4) guest passes for tour of St. Joseph Plantation home and grounds. Fine cut crystal decanter.
DONOR: St. Joseph Plantation and
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick R. Judge VALUE: $120.00

LAKEVIEW
(Brunch concludes at 8:00 p.m.)

Sponsored by Ryan Gootee General Contractors, LLC

L-100 Original flower painting by Russian artist Vena Grebenshekov
DONOR: Mr. & Mrs. Harold C. Petit, Jr. VALUE: $500.00

L-101 LSU glassware set ñ includes salad bowl and server.
DONOR: Trish & Terri Designs VALUE: $50.00

L-102 Potato fresh water pearl and crystal 18” necklace, bracelet, and earring set
DONOR: A & M Creations VALUE: $80.00

L-103 Westwego Swamp Adventures tour for two and Oak Alley Plantation tour for two.
DONOR: N. O. Steamboat Company and
Gray Line New Orleans VALUE: $150.00

L-104 Gallery block, New Orleans photograph
DONOR: Cynthia Kehoe Photographer VALUE: $150.00

L-105 Two regular riderships with Krewe of Argus on Mardi Gras Day, February 16, 2010. Includes “open house party,”
Lundi Gras cook-out, Tuesday buffet breakfast, and post parade party. **Throws not included.**
DONOR: Krewe of Argus VALUE: Priceless MINIMUM BID: $500.00
L-106 Gift certificate for two, redeemable for class tuition only; expires March 2010.
DONOR: New Orleans School of Cooking VALUE: $54.00

L-107 Two night stay, subject to availability, excludes special events and holidays; expires 4/1/2010.
DONOR: Hotel Provincial VALUE: $406.00

L-108 Taxidermy mounting for two ducks to be supplied by bidder. Ducks will be attached to either pecky cypress wood or cedar root. Expires 4/1/2010.
DONOR: Tchefuncte Taxidermy VALUE: $450.00

DONOR: Mr. Louis J. Aubert, ASID VALUE: $500.00

L-110 For the soap opera fanatic - The Young and The Restless show package from the #1 rated day time drama - Autographed photo, note pad, playing cards, and t-shirt (M).
DONOR: The Young & The Restless VALUE: Priceless

L-112 Westbend bread and dough maker
DONOR: Mr. & Mrs. William Baraldi VALUE: $119.00

L-113 Complete school uniform package. Includes 2 school shirts, 2 pair of school pants, uniform shoes, socks, and web belt. Expires 8/31/09.
DONOR: Perret’s Army & Outdoor Stores VALUE: $165.00

L-114 Fitz & Floyd metal serveware bread serving tray with rabbit and spring flower motif - perfect for the Easter dinner table.
DONOR: Mr. & Mrs. Patrick R. Judge VALUE: $35.00

L-115 Pair of 19th century painted faux bois chairs, circa 1890.
DONOR: Wirthmore Antiques VALUE: $750.00

L-116 Eight (8) guest passes to Audubon Zoo or the Aquarium of the Americas. Expires 12/2009.
DONOR: Audubon Nature Institute VALUE: $140.00

L-117 Pair of designer Balmoral candelabra by Lam Lee
DONOR: Mr. & Mrs. Harold C. Petit, Jr. VALUE: $450.00

DONOR: Blaine Kern’s Mardi Gras World VALUE: $170.00

L-119 45"x70" woven throw, acrylic/poly blend in golden apple color.
DONOR: Interior Designs VALUE: $70.00

DONOR: Aesthetic Surgical Associates VALUE: $350.00

L-121 Large pewter bowl.
DONOR: Mr. & Mrs. C. A. Miller VALUE: $100.00

L-122 Ten weeks of training and consultation in the nutrition and weight control program. Consultation with licensed dietitian, physical therapist, and certified nutritionist, male or female client. Expires 9/14/2009.
DONOR: Women & Men’s Nutrition VALUE: $450.00

L-123 Crystal footed cake/dessert stand.
DONOR: Mr. & Mrs. Harold C. Petit, Jr. VALUE: $95.00

L-124 Dry cleaning gift certificate, expires 12/31/09.
DONOR: Young’s Cleaning & Restoration VALUE: $50.00

JESUIT HIGH SCHOOL CELEBRATION 2009
C-100  Complimentary one night stay with dinner for two (dinner max $150). Must be 21. Expires 3/14/2010.
DONOR: Treasure Bay Casino Resort  VALUE: $300.00

C-101  Gift certificate.
DONOR: Alamo Cleaners  VALUE: $50.00

C-102  9" x12" acrylic filigree cross on a blue background
DONOR: Mr. David Dillard  VALUE: $200.00

DONOR: Funland Family Fun Center  VALUE: $310.00

C-104  Two night stay for two persons, includes breakfast and evening manager’s reception. Subject to availability. Not valid during special events.
DONOR: Embassy Suites N. O. Convention Center  VALUE: $450.00

C-105  Complete school uniform package, includes 2 school shirts, 2 pairs of school pants, uniform shoes, socks, and web belt; expires 8/31/09.
DONOR: Perret’s Army & Outdoor Stores  VALUE: $165.00

C-106  Jewelry handcrafted from vintage buttons.
DONOR: Mr. & Mrs. Daniel G. Smith  VALUE: $75.00

C-107  Multi-textured monochromatic cross on canvas in tones of gold and silver, by local artist Kathy Richard.
DONOR: Ms. Kathy Richard  VALUE: $200.00

C-108  Aubusson covered handcrafted ivory April with blue bench.
DONOR: Peel & Company  VALUE: $75.00

C-109  Framed fleur de lis print by local artist Keith Eccles. Print encompasses the spirit & hope of New Orleans in the aftermath of Katrina.
DONOR: Keith Eccles Illustration & Design Studio  VALUE: $300.00

C-110  Four (4) oil and filter replacement coupons, expires 3/1/2010.
DONOR: Veterans Ford  VALUE: $120.00

C-111  Two night stay in a cabin at any of Louisiana’s State Parks. Expires 1/26/2010.
DONOR: Office of State Parks  VALUE: $180.00

C-112  80 qt. seafood pot with strainer and lid
DONOR: Louie’s Ace Hardware  VALUE: $130.00

C-113  Pewter fleur de lis salad bowl.
DONOR: Mandeville Party Company  VALUE: $60.00

C-114  Gift certificate to Mama Mia Maternity Boutique in Mandeville or Baton Rouge.
DONOR: Mama Mia Maternity  VALUE: $75.00

C-115  $100 Gift certificate.
DONOR: Perlis Clothing  VALUE: $100.00

C-116  Large vase with black/white/silver swirls.
DONOR: Interior Motives  VALUE: $200.00
C-117  Vintage framed religious lithograph on tin, circa late 19th century.  
DONOR:  Mr. & Mrs. Charles C. Wykoff  VALUE:  $300.00

C-118  Gift certificate  
DONOR:  Needle Arts  VALUE:  $35.00

C-119  Cement statue of St. Francis, and bird feeder.  
DONOR:  The Agee Family  VALUE:  $50.00

C-120  Mercedes Benz pedal car.  
DONOR:  Benson Motor Company  VALUE:  $295.00

C-121  3 hour sunset sail for 4 adults aboard the 30’ Catalina “Quintessence.” Wine & light hors d’oeuvres served.  Mutually agreed on date, weather permitting, expires 10/31/09.  
DONOR:  Mr. & Mrs. Gary L. Lorio  VALUE:  Priceless

C-122  Gift certificate.  
DONOR:  Messina’s Catering  VALUE:  $50.00

C-123  Ten (10) 16 oz. USDA Choice ribeye steaks vacuum packed for freshness. Donor must have 3 day lead time for pick-up. Gift certificate expires 8/31/09.  
DONOR:  F. Christiana & Company  VALUE:  $80.00

C-124  Gift card for Restaurant Cypress, valid only on Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday, and Sunday. Expires 12/18/09.  
DONOR:  Friend of Jesuit  VALUE:  $50.00

C-125  Gift certificate to be used toward regularly priced item; Expires 5/2009  
DONOR:  Yvonne LaFleur New Orleans  VALUE:  $500.00

C-126  Lemon quartz necklace with matching earrings.  
DONOR:  Jewels by Lee Anne  VALUE:  $125.00

UPTOWN  
(Board closes at 8:40 p.m.)  
Sponsored by Steve & Donna Stumpf

DONOR:  Houmas House Plantation and Gardens and Oak Alley Plantation  VALUE:  $160.00

U-101  Two night stay for up to 4 people, includes parking for 2 nights, breakfast for two mornings at 5 Fifty 5, and a $75 gift certificate for dinner at 5 Fifty 5, expires 10/9/2009. Value $925. Gratuity not included. Have breakfast or lunch with your Café Beignet gift certificate from N. O. Steamboat Co., expires 4/30/2009. Travel in style using your gift certificate for limo services, does not include 20% service charge or applicable tolls. Excludes most Saturday evenings, expires 3/31/2010.  
DONOR:  New Orleans Marriott, N. O. Steamboat Company and American Luxury Limousines  VALUE:  $1,155.00

U-102  Portrait session, including (1) 8 folio, all originals, and a 16x20 classic portrait, expires 3/2010.  
DONOR:  Loupe Photography & Video  VALUE:  $500.00

U-103  General one year NOMA membership entitles 2 adults and 2 children under 17 to visit the museum. Redeem voucher by 3/31/2010.  
DONOR:  New Orleans Museum of Art  VALUE:  $60.00
U-104  Ladies 18” triple strand black freshwater pearl necklace with a 14k yellow gold clasp.  
DONOR:  Boudreaux’s Jewelers  VALUE:  $250.00

U-105  Framed artist’s proof etching – 4 jockeys, One Up, depicting the paddock at the Fairgrounds Race Track in New Orleans. Donated by graduate of De La Salle whose father graduated from Jesuit in 1930. Donor:  Mr. George Schmidt and Colleen’s Frame & Art  MINIMUM BID:  $250.00

DONOR:  Professional Electrolysis Center  VALUE:  $163.00

U-107  Kindle electronic “E” reader WiFi, downloads thousands of books and publications. 
DONOR:  The Eckholdt Family  VALUE:  $350.00

U-108  One year family fitness membership, 2 t-shirts, and 2 lanyards. Family membership consists of married couple and 2 children between 16 and 18 years old. Redeem by 6/1/2009. 
DONOR:  Snap Enterprises LLC  VALUE:  $850.00

U-109  Freshwater 36” pearl necklace and earring set with gold vermeil catches. 
DONOR:  Ms. Sandra Scoggin  VALUE:  $150.00

U-110  Twelve custom embroidered polo shirts with your company’s logo. Logo may contain up to 6 colors. Expires 12/31/2009 
DONOR:  Perret’s Army & Outdoor Stores  VALUE:  $328.00

U-111  Gift bag of Zents “Oolong” bath products. 
DONOR:  Make Me Up!!  VALUE:  $90.00

U-112  White Italian ceramic Bozzetta vase 
DONOR:  Mr. & Mrs. Harold C. Petit, Jr.  VALUE:  $250.00

U-113  Harris Marcus brown and ivory ceramic table lamp with beige shade, and 3-way switch, 14” wide x 30.25” tall 
DONOR:  Lighting, Inc.  VALUE:  $121.00

DONOR:  Westside Dental Group  VALUE:  $345.00

DONOR:  Hilton New Orleans Riverside  VALUE:  $250.00

U-116  Wood entrance hall furniture piece featuring beveled mirrors, marble shelf w/drawer, brass hardware and accent pieces. 
DONOR:  Mr. Nathan L. Levenson  VALUE:  $1,000.00

U-117  Set of four impressionistic framed prints. 
DONOR:  Friend of Jesuit  VALUE:  $100.00

U-118  Four amateur meteorologists go behind the scenes at a live 5 o’clock weather broadcast and tour the “state of the art” studio in the Galleria with ABC-26’s Meteorologist Bruce Katz. 
DONOR:  Mr. Bruce Katz  VALUE:  Priceless

U-119  Framed 8x10 original abstract oil painting on canvas with gold leaf. “River of Gold” was inspired by the story of creation from the Book of Genesis. 
DONOR:  Dr. Anand Irimpen and Dr. Maya Irimpen  VALUE:  $175.00

U-120  Two passes to National WWII Museum, expires 12/31/09 
DONOR:  National WWII Museum  VALUE:  $28.00

U-121  Gift certificate for plant or arrangement. 
DONOR:  Sophisticated Styles Florist  VALUE:  $50.00
DONOR: Bourbon Orleans Hotel VALUE: $300.00

U-123 Real estate closing package, includes abstract, title exam, document preparation, notary fee, and survey. Purchaser to pay for recording costs and title insurance.
DONOR: Winters Title Agency, Inc. VALUE: $700.00

U-124 Sterling silver heart necklace in the Tiffany style.
DONOR: Ms. Sonda Nagy Stacey VALUE: $125.00

METAIRIE
(Board closes at 8:40 p.m.)
Sponsored by Larry & Marian Gibbs

E-100 Numbered hand etched watercolor by Penelope Jewel.
DONOR: Galerie Severn VALUE: $75.00

E-101 For the soap opera fanatic – The Young and The Restless show package from the #1 rated daytime drama - Autographed script, note pad, playing cards, and t-shirt (M).
DONOR: The Young & The Restless VALUE: Priceless

E-102 Harbor cruise for two aboard Steamboat Natchez. 11:30 or 2:30 p.m. cruise only.
DONOR: N. O. Steamboat Company VALUE: $49.00

E-103 Two adult admission tickets for a guided tour of Laura Plantation. Expires 3/14/10.
DONOR: Laura: A Creole Plantation VALUE: $30.00

E-104 One suite for two nights, includes complimentary continental breakfast; excludes special events. Expires 3/14/2010.
DONOR: Hampton Inn & Suites New Orleans VALUE: $350.00

E-105 Twelve custom embroidered polo shirts with your company’s logo. Logo may contain up to 6 colors, expires 12/31/09.
DONOR: Perret's Army & Outdoor Stores VALUE: $328.00

E-106 Two tickets to “Celebration in the Oaks” preview party on Friday, November 20, 2009.
DONOR: City Park VALUE: $200.00

E-107 Gift certificate for professional veterinary services, expires 1/1/2010.
DONOR: Lakeview Veterinary Hospital VALUE: $50.00

E-108 Two tutoring sessions of 1st and 2nd year Latin, minimum of two hours, expires 5/31/2009.
DONOR: Mr. Servando Mendez VALUE: $80.00

E-109 Gift certificate for 10K gold Jesuit class ring, expires 10/20/2013.
DONOR: Balfour Company VALUE: $550.00

E-110 Bronze color retro lamp with shade.
DONOR: Sofas & Chairs, Inc. VALUE: $195.00

E-111 Swarovski pearl and crystal 18” necklace with crystal cross with matching earrings.
DONOR: A & M Creations VALUE: $65.00

E-112 Sterling silver “NOLA” pendant and earrings
DONOR: Friend of Jesuit VALUE: $50.00

E-113 Three monogrammed tea towels from the estate of Ginger Rogers. Certificate of authenticity included.
DONOR: Mr. & Mrs. Mettery Sherry VALUE: Priceless
E-114  Satin bowling bag by Emma Hope.
DONOR: Pied Nu   VALUE: $920.00

DONOR: Beau Chene Country Club   VALUE: $350.00

E-116  Four (4) tickets to Parkway Promenade XVIII – Jefferson Beautification’s event on March 29, 2009. Tickets will be held at “Will Call” on day of event.
DONOR: Jefferson Beautification, Inc.   VALUE: $260.00

E-117  Dublin crystal wine decanter.
DONOR: Mr. & Mrs. Harold C. Petit, Jr.   VALUE: $60.00

E-118  Gift card.
DONOR: Helm Paint & Supply, Inc.    VALUE: $250.00

E-119  Fleur de lis amulet dangle earrings; no exchange or return.
DONOR: Mignon Faget, Ltd.    VALUE: $200.00

E-120  “Zoom” In-Office Bleaching with trays and full mouth x-rays, expires 3/2010.
DONOR: Drs. Moffatt & Walsh - Family Dentistry   VALUE: $695.00

E-121  5” x 7” framed original Mardi Gras painting.
DONOR: Art by Martin Wohlgemuth   VALUE: $95.00

E-122  Colorful wooden sign - “Big Daddy’s Beer Joint.”
DONOR: Little Miss Muffin    VALUE: $100.00

E-123  Handmade freshwater pearl and crystal necklace and earring set with a water meter pendant.
DONOR: String A Bead   VALUE: $75.00

DONOR: Double “M” Feed, Garden & Pet Supply   VALUE: $25.00

DONOR: Madewood Plantation House    VALUE: $99.00

WESTBANK
(Board closes at 9:00 p.m.)
Sponsored by Mr. & Mrs. Jack V. Eumont

W-100  Original oil painting on canvas by N. O. artist depicting an imaginary palm tree in a tropical setting with the effects of sunlight playing on the landscape colors.
DONOR: Mr. Richard L. Pendleton   VALUE: $500.00

W-101  One weekend for two at the luxurious Willard Hotel in Washington, D.C., based on availability; includes tax, and breakfast in room or in Cafe du Parc, expires 3/31/2010. Tour Hillwood Mansion and Gardens.
DONOR: Willard Intercontinental Hotel and
Hillwood Museum & Gardens   VALUE: $1,048.00

W-102  Complete school uniform package, includes 2 school shirts, 2 pairs of school pants, uniform shoes, socks, and web belt, expires 8/31/09.
DONOR: Perret’s Army & Outdoor Stores    VALUE: $165.00

W-103  $200 tuition toward art classes. Available classes include painting, drawing, sculpture, and photography.
DONOR: N. O. Academy of Fine Arts   VALUE: $200.00
W-104 16"x 20" framed giclee of Christ handing the keys to St. Peter – an interpretative reproduction of Pietro Perugino’s fresco from the Sistine Chapel.  
DONOR: Drs. Anand Irimpen and Dr. Maya Irimpen  VALUE: $400.00

W-105 One night stay in deluxe accommodations in Natchez, MS. Includes full breakfast, mansion tour, and evening hors d’oeuvres. Sunday thru Thursday only; not valid March, April, May, October, and holidays, expires 2/28/2010.  
DONOR: Monmouth Plantation  VALUE: $195.00

W-106 Ceramic and pewter chaffing dish  
DONOR: Friend of Jesuit  VALUE: $98.00

W-107 GEORGIA MOUNTAIN RETREAT.  7-day/6-night vacation in exclusive Stone Creek cabin community. Based on availability, max occupancy 6 adults, transportation not included, expires 3/31/2010  
DONOR: Mr. & Mrs. Daniel G. Smith  VALUE: $1,000.00

W-108 Friday night stay for two in a king room, tax included, subject to availability and excludes some holidays and special city-wide events, advanced reservations required, expires 3/15/2010.  
DONOR: The Ritz Carlton New Orleans  VALUE: $200.00

W-109 Complimentary consultation to discuss your space, includes 4 hours in-home work with an organizational specialist. Expires September 2009.  
DONOR: Organized Interiors, LLC  VALUE: $275.00

W-110 Original handcraft mosaic cement patio bench – blue and white, letters JHS in center, mascot Jayson on left and Jesuit High School seal on right.  
DONOR: Ms. Sue Hocke  VALUE: $350.00

W-111 French 18th century Dubusson pillow.  
DONOR: Karla Katz Antiques  VALUE: $650.00

W-112 Two night stay in the heart of the French Quarter, based on availability, advance reservations required. Expires 12/18/09.  
DONOR: Inn on Bourbon  VALUE: $400.00

W-113 Gift certificate good toward professional veterinary services, expires 5/2010  
DONOR: Metairie Small Animal Hospital  VALUE: $100.00

W-114 Two night stay in historic Garden District, includes breakfast buffet, wireless Internet access, and free parking. Subject to availability, excludes city-wide conventions and special events. Advance reservations required. Expires 3/14/2010.  
DONOR: Hampton Inn Garden District Hotel  VALUE: $318.00

W-115 Gift certificate for purchases and session fees, expires 1/31/2010.  
DONOR: Milestone Photography Garden Studio  VALUE: $250.00

W-116 Blue painted tray with bronze handles  
DONOR: Estella’s  VALUE: $75.00

W-117 Four Jesuit students and an adult chaperone will enjoy lunch with Lt. Governor Mitch Landrieu, who is also a Jesuit Alumnus, class of 1978. Date to be mutually agreed upon.  
DONOR: Hon. Mitch Landrieu  VALUE: Priceless

W-118 Gift card for Cabela’s.  
DONOR: Mr. & Mrs. Brian T. Carr  VALUE: $25.00

W-119 12” x 9” acrylic - fleur de lis cross on coral background.  
DONOR: Mr. David Dillard  VALUE: $200.00

W-120 Framed 30”x43” still life floral arrangement.  
DONOR: Mr. & Mrs. Mat Grau  VALUE: $300.00
W-121  Hitting or pitching lesson with Coach Kenny Francingues. Date, time, location to be mutually agreed upon. Can be exchanged for tutoring session for middle school Math, Pre-Algebra, Algebra I, or Geometry. Coach Francingues is a certified instructor in his 28th year of teaching.
DONOR:  Mr. & Mrs. Kenny Francingues  VALUE:  $45.00

W-122  Hand-made sterling silver and crystal rosary.
DONOR:  Jesuit's Mom's Rosary Group  VALUE:  $255.00

W-123  Twenty square feet of granite counter top, choice of 3 colors, includes installation. Expires 3/14/2010.
DONOR:  Jim Owens Flooring & Cabinets  VALUE:  $800.00

DOWNTOWN (ONLINE)
(Board closes at 9:15 p.m.)
Sponsored by Kurt Blankenship

D-100  Two night stay, including breakfast buffet for 2 each day and 2 rounds of golf each day (4 rounds). Based on availability, no holidays or holiday weekends, advanced approval required. Expires 3/14/2010.
DONOR:  Grand Hotel Marriott Resort  VALUE:  $1,200.00

D-101  Lasik refractive surgery procedure for two eyes, includes initial consultation, surgical fee for two eyes & six months post-operative care, value not to exceed $1,598. Expires 3/31/2010.
DONOR:  Dr. Jeffrey Singer  VALUE:  $1,598.00

D-102  One week stay in condo at Indian Harbour, Florida (1 hr. east of Orlando). This getaway features 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, pool table, hot tub & swimming pool. No smoking, no pets, based on availability.
DONOR:  Mr. & Mrs. Sam Scelfo  VALUE:  $1,000.00

D-103  Four weekly passes for grounds admission Wednesday, 4/22/2009 through Sunday, 4/26/2009 to the 2009 Zurich Classic, 1 weekly parking pass, and 1 logo golf shirt.
DONOR:  Fore! Kids Foundation  VALUE:  $550.00

D-104  Three night Mardi Gras stay, Sunday, 2/14/2010 through Tuesday, 2/16/2010. Confirmation reservation must be made no later than 12/31/09.
DONOR:  Sheraton New Orleans Hotel  VALUE:  $1,800.00

D-105  French Quarter light w/Holland Post or free analysis of your home for lantern suited to your needs. Display is sample only. Winner is to order lantern of choice. Expires 3/14/2010.
DONOR:  Bevolo Gas & Electric Lights  VALUE:  $1,200.00

DONOR:  Ms. Carol Coutant and Mr. Tim Fulham  VALUE:  $1,200.00

D-107  Saltwater charter fishing trip for 1 to 3 anglers with Capt. Charlie Thomason. All equipment provided, fishing license required. Expires 3/14/2010.
DONOR:  Ryan Gootee General Contractors, LLC  VALUE:  $600.00

D-108  Holton trumpet
DONOR:  Friend of Jesuit  VALUE:  $860.00

D-109  Two (2) round trip airline tickets to your favorite Southwest destination.
DONOR:  Southwest Airlines  VALUE:  $800.00
D-110 Refurbished Jesuit High School mirrored window taken from Carrollton and Banks building, circa 1926.
DONOR: Gibbs Construction
VALUE: Priceless

D-111 CHEERLEADER FOR A GAME! Your son or daughter can help cheer Jesuit’s football team to victory for a game during the 2009-2010 football season. Winner to make arrangements with Br. Dardis prior to the beginning of the 2009-2010 football season. Expires with the end of the 2009-2010 football season.
DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O.
VALUE: Priceless

DONOR: Linfield, Hunter & Junius, Inc.
Professional Engineers & Architects
VALUE: $680.00

D-113 Four amateur meteorologists go behind the scenes at a live 5 o’clock weather broadcast and tour the “state of the art” WGNO-TV studio in the Galleria with meteorologist Bruce Katz.
DONOR: Mr. Bruce Katz
VALUE: Priceless

D-114 Michalopoulos framed “Moon Over Miasma.”
DONOR: The Gambit
VALUE: $600.00

D-115 Two full season subscriptions for 2009-2010 season, excludes season specials.
DONOR: Jefferson Performing Arts Society
VALUE: $600.00

DONOR: Mr. & Mrs. Brian G. Shearman
VALUE: Priceless

D-117 Framed 2001 Orpheus poster, signed by Harry Connick Sr., Harry Connick, Jr., and the artist Manuel Ponce, numbered 7/1000.
DONOR: Mr. Harry Connick, Sr.
VALUE: Priceless

D-118 Weekend stay at the historic Pontalba apartments. This 3rd floor apartment (stair access only) has 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, and a full kitchen. Subject to availability. Expires 8/11/2010. Included is a $75 gift certificate from Muriel’s for food and beverage, tax and gratuity not included, expires 10/31/2009.
DONOR: Mrs. Gayle Poole and Muriel’s at Jackson Square
VALUE: $2,075.00

DONOR: N. O. Reed Hycalog
VALUE: $240.00

G-101 Life size, high def vinyl wall graphic of New Orleans Hornet’s Chris Paul
DONOR: Friend of Jesuit
VALUE: Priceless

G-102 Complete school uniform package, includes 2 school shirts, 2 pairs of school pants, uniform shoes, socks, and web belt, expires 8/31/09.
DONOR: Perret’s Army & Outdoor Stores
VALUE: $165.00

G-103 Twelve (12) custom embroidered polo shirts with your company’s logo. Logo may include up to 6 different colors. Expires 12/31/2009.
DONOR: Perret’s Army & Outdoor Stores
VALUE: $328.00

G-104 Autographed NFL St. Louis Rams football.
DONOR: St. Louis Rams
VALUE: Priceless

GENTILLY
(Board closes at 9:30 p.m.)

Sponsored by Leo & Carolyn McKeough
G-105  Autographed Reggie Bush jersey.
DONOR:  Mr. & Mrs. Brian G. Shearman  VALUE:  Priceless

G-106  Autographed Drew Brees jersey.
DONOR:  Mr. & Mrs. Brian G. Shearman  VALUE:  Priceless

G-107  2008 Saints autographed football.
DONOR:  Mr. & Mrs. Joey Helm  VALUE:  Priceless

G-108  Football autographed by Hall of Famer Howie Long and his son, Chris Long of the St. Louis Rams.
DONOR:  Ms. Karen Chester  VALUE:  Priceless

G-109  Autographed football signed by Tennessee Titans “Rookie of the Year” nominee Chris Johnson and #25 Lendale White.
DONOR:  Friend of Jesuit  VALUE:  Priceless

DONOR:  New Orleans Zephyrs  VALUE:  $100.00

G-111  Saints football autographed by Coach Sean Payton.
DONOR:  Mr. & Mrs. Brian G. Shearman  VALUE:  Priceless

G-112  Football autographed by Reggie Torbor, Miami Dolphin’s #53.
DONOR:  Miami Dolphins  VALUE:  Priceless

G-113  Gift certificate for golf for four, includes green fees, cart rental, and all sales tax, expires 9/30/2009.
DONOR:  Chateau Country Club - Golf  VALUE:  $300.00

G-114  Gift certificate
DONOR:  Mackie Shilstone’s GNC  VALUE:  $50.00

G-115  Hitting or pitching lesson with Coach Kenny Francignues. Date, time, location to be mutually agreed upon. Can be exchanged for tutoring session for middle school Math, Pre-Algebra, Algebra I, or Geometry. Coach Francignues is a certified instructor in his 28th year of teaching.
DONOR:  Mr. & Mrs. Kenny Francignues  VALUE:  $45.00

DONOR:  Salvation Body, Fitness, Yoga & Active Wear  VALUE:  $50.00

G-117  Round of golf for four (4), includes green fees with cart, valid Tuesday to Thursday, no holidays, expires 3/14/2010
DONOR:  Audubon Park Golf Club  VALUE:  $120.00

G-118  Gift certificate to Gym Rompers, a parent/child play program for infants, toddlers and their parents. May not be used for a birthday party.
DONOR:  Gym Rompers  VALUE:  $260.00

DONOR:  Brechtel Memorial Park Golf Course  VALUE:  $88.00

G-120  Three month individual gift membership. New members only, must be 18 or older. Gift certificate must be redeemed by 1/18/2010.
DONOR:  Elmwood Fitness Center  VALUE:  $300.00

G-121  LSU salad servers.
DONOR:  Trish & Terri Designs  VALUE:  $35.00

G-122  LSU square plate, fork and spreaders.
DONOR:  Trish & Terri Designs  VALUE:  $52.00
G-123 LSU cake server, cheese plate, and LSU plate.
DONOR: Trish & Terri Designs    VALUE: $80.00

G-124 Certificate for up to 10 people to "try scuba" in the pool. By appointment only. Must be 8 years or older. Expires 12/31/2009.
DONOR: Harry's Dive Shop    VALUE: $500.00

G-125 Round of golf for four, includes green fees and 2 cart fees, valid anytime weekdays and after Noon on weekends. Expires 7/14/2009.
DONOR: Bayou Barriere Golf Club    VALUE: $104.00

G-126 Pittsburgh Steeler license plate and the autographed picture of #86 Hines Ward.
DONOR: Pittsburgh Steelers    VALUE: Priceless

G-127 Dinner at Blue Bayou Bar & Grill, valid Wed. to Sun. 5:00 p.m. to closing. Not valid for holidays or holiday weekends, gratuity not included. Expires 12/24/2009.
DONOR: Silver Slipper Casino    VALUE: $100.00

G-128 Deluxe room two night stay and dinner for two at Memphis Q. Sunday thru Thursday arrival only, excludes holidays. Reservations 30 days prior to planned arrival, must be 21 or older. Expires 3/14/2010.
DONOR: Beau Rivage    VALUE: $450.00

G-129 Coffee mug and two autographed cards.
DONOR: Houston Astros    VALUE: Priceless

G-130 Football autographed by New Orleans Saints #23 Pierre Thomas.
DONOR: N. O. Saints    VALUE: Priceless

G-131 Basketball autographed by Hornets #41 James Posey.
DONOR: Mr. & Mrs. Gerry Vallancourt    VALUE: Priceless

DONOR: Jim Walsh    VALUE: Priceless

G-133 Football autographed by Saints quarterback Drew Brees.
DONOR: Mike & Christine D’Antonio    VALUE: Priceless

G-134 Basketball autographed by New Orleans Hornets. Included are tickets for the Hornets vs. Memphis Grizzlies basketball game on March 20, 2009. Use your free parking pass and enjoy access to the Bacardi lounge and free buffet.
DONOR: Mike & Christine D’Antonio    VALUE: Priceless

MID-CITY
(Board closes at 9:30 p.m.)
Sponsored by The Redmann Family

Thanks to Dave Moreau, the Athletic Department, and the Blue Jay Athletic Club for their cooperation in obtaining these items.

M-100 Jesuit High School (N.O.) afghan. 100% cotton, machine washable or dry clean.
DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O.    VALUE: $45.00

M-101 Jesuit (New Orleans) 100% silk tie.
DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O.    VALUE: $32.00

M-102 Blue Jay with 4 scenes from Jesuit High School in the background.
DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O.    VALUE: Priceless
DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O. VALUE: Priceless

M-104 Six week session of summer day camp for boys (ages 5-12). Arrangements are to be made with the Camp Director. Camper receives camp bag, 2 shirts, and spray bottle. Expires summer 2009.
DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O. VALUE: $600.00

DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O. VALUE: Priceless

M-106 Registration fees for a father and son to participate in Jesuit’s annual fishing rodeo. Winner to make arrangements with Br. Dardis prior to fishing rodeo.
DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O. VALUE: Priceless

M-107 Needlepoint Blue Jay canvas.
DONOR: Mr. & Mrs. Don Barnes VALUE: $34.00

M-108 Matted Blue Jay print.
DONOR: Whimsies by Wagner VALUE: $90.00

M-109 Autographed Blue Jay tennis team picture and tennis team apparel.
DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O. VALUE: Priceless

M-110 Needlepoint kit of Jesuit football player.
DONOR: Needle Arts VALUE: $34.00

M-111 Needlepoint of Jesuit football helmet.
DONOR: Needle Arts VALUE: $34.00

M-112 Director’s premium reserved seats to Big River, the Philalectic Society’s spring production at JHS. Includes backstage tour, green room refreshments (pre-show), a cast autographed program. Arrangements to be made with director Marc Belloni prior to opening night.
DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O. VALUE: Priceless

M-113 Autographed Blue Jay baseball.
DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O. VALUE: Priceless

M-114 Jesuit High School (N.O.) flag.
DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O. VALUE: $15.00

M-115 Jesuit High School (N.O.) on marble base.
DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O. VALUE: Priceless

M-116 Jesuit High School (N.O.) car flag.
DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O. VALUE: Priceless

M-117 Hand knitted 64” neck scarf.
DONOR: Ms. Barbara Bossier VALUE: $100.00

M-118 Autographed Blue Jay football.
DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O. VALUE: Priceless

M-119 DISTRICT CHAMPIONS. Autographed Blue Jay basketball.
DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O. VALUE: Priceless

M-120 DISTRICT & STATE CHAMPIONS! Autographed Blue Jay soccer ball.
DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O. VALUE: Priceless

M-121 Autographed Blue Jay football team picture.
DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O. VALUE: Priceless

M-122 DISTRICT, METRO & STATE CHAMPIONS! Autographed picture of the 2008 Blue Jay swim team.
DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O. VALUE: Priceless
M-123  DISTRICT & STATE CHAMPIONS!  Autographed Blue Jay soccer team picture.  
DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O.     VALUE: Priceless

M-124  DISTRICT & STATE CHAMPIONS!  Autographed Blue Jay wrestling team picture.  
DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O.     VALUE: Priceless

M-125  DISTRICT CHAMPIONS!  Autographed Blue Jay basketball team picture.  
DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O.     VALUE: Priceless

M-126  DISTRICT CHAMPIONS!  Autographed Blue Jay cross country team picture.  
DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O.     VALUE: Priceless

M-127  Autographed Blue Jay tennis team picture.  
DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O.     VALUE: Priceless

M-128  4’ x 6’ printed “Jesuit” rubber back mat.  
DONOR: Ventura Uniform Service     VALUE: $400.00

M-129  Jesuit poster - “The School That Will Change Your Life.”  
DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O.     VALUE: Priceless

M-130  Jesuit decoupage chair.  
DONOR: Lisa Pharis Design LLC     VALUE: Priceless

M-131  Water color print of the Student Commons at Jesuit High School (N.O.).  
DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O.     VALUE: Priceless

M-132  18x12 photo of Seniors displaying their class rings after the 2009 Ring Mass.  
DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O.     VALUE: Priceless

M-133  DISTRICT, METRO, & STATE CHAMPIONS!  Jesuit swimming jacket (M).  
DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O.     VALUE: $50.00

M-134  DISTRICT, METRO, & STATE CHAMPIONS!  Jesuit swim team package - Speedo jacket (L), Speedo Warm-up pants (L), and Under Armour Swim shirt (L).  
DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O.     VALUE: $180.00

M-135  Hand painted Jesuit ceramic platter.  
DONOR: Michael and Patti Mahoney     VALUE: Priceless

M-136  Original red brick and the old roofing slate from Jesuit High School with Jesuit inscriptions.  
DONOR: LaBorde & Young Families     VALUE: Priceless

M-137  Original red brick and the old roofing slate from Jesuit High School with Jesuit inscriptions.  
DONOR: LaBorde & Young Families     VALUE: Priceless

M-138  Original red brick and the old roofing slate from Jesuit High School with Jesuit inscriptions.  
DONOR: LaBorde & Young Families     VALUE: Priceless

M-139  Original red brick and the old roofing slate from Jesuit High School with Jesuit inscriptions.  
DONOR: LaBorde & Young Families     VALUE: Priceless

M-140  Original red brick and the old roofing slate from Jesuit High School with Jesuit inscriptions.  
DONOR: LaBorde & Young Families     VALUE: Priceless

M-141  5” x 7” Picture of Jesuit pre-freshmen soccer team with autographed mat and blue frame.  
DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O.     VALUE: Priceless
M-142 5” x 7” Picture of Jesuit junior varsity soccer team with autographed mat and blue frame.
DONOR: Jesuit High School ñ N. O. VALUE: Priceless

M-143 11” x 14” Picture of Jesuit freshmen baseball team with autographed mat and blue frame.
DONOR: Jesuit High School ñ N. O. VALUE: Priceless

M-144 4” x 6” Picture of the Jesuit sailing team with autographed mat and blue frame.
DONOR: Jesuit High School ñ N. O. VALUE: Priceless

M-145 4” x 6” Picture of the Jesuit inline hockey team with autographed mat and blue frame.
DONOR: Jesuit High School ñ N. O. VALUE: Priceless

M-146 5” x 7” Picture of the Jesuit 8th grade soccer team with autographed mat and blue frame.
DONOR: Jesuit High School ñ N. O. VALUE: Priceless

M-147 8” x 10” Picture of the Jesuit varsity baseball team with autographed mat and blue frame.
DONOR: Jesuit High School ñ N. O. VALUE: Priceless

M-148 5” x 7” Picture of the Jesuit bowling team with autographed mat and blue frame.
DONOR: Jesuit High School ñ N. O. VALUE: Priceless

M-149 8” x 10” Picture of the Jesuit 8th grade baseball team with autographed mat and blue frame.
DONOR: Jesuit High School ñ N. O. VALUE: Priceless

M-150 5” x 7” Picture of the Jesuit junior varsity basketball team with autographed mat and blue frame.
DONOR: Jesuit High School ñ N. O. VALUE: Priceless

M-151 5” x 7” Picture of the Jesuit 8th grade baseball team with autographed mat and blue frame.
DONOR: Jesuit High School ñ N. O. VALUE: Priceless

M-152 8” x 10” Picture of the Jesuit junior varsity lacrosse team with autographed mat and blue frame.
DONOR: Jesuit High School ñ N. O. VALUE: Priceless

M-153 8” x 10” Picture of the Jesuit varsity lacrosse team with autographed mat and blue frame.
DONOR: Jesuit High School ñ N. O. VALUE: Priceless

M-154 8” x 10” Picture of the Jesuit freshmen lacrosse team with autographed mat and blue frame.
DONOR: Jesuit High School ñ N. O. VALUE: Priceless

M-155 8” x 10” Picture of the Jesuit track and field team with autographed mat and blue frame.
DONOR: Jesuit High School ñ N. O. VALUE: Priceless

A-100 $50 gift certificate
DONOR: Tujaque’s Restaurant VALUE: $50.00

A-101 (5) $10 gift cards and (4) appetizer coupons
DONOR: P. F. Chang’s China Bistro VALUE: $50.00

DONOR: Mayas Restaurant & Bar VALUE: $50.00

A-103 Dining certificate, expires 9/14/2009.
DONOR: G W Fins VALUE: $50.00

DONOR: La Provence VALUE: $100.00

ALGIERS
(Board closes at 9:45 p.m.)
Sponsored by Steven Queyrouse
(Special Guest Table Captain – Tom Fitzmorris)
A-105  Palace Café cookbook, Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay and wine glasses.
DONOR:  Dickie Brennan & Company  VALUE:  $120.00

DONOR:  Food Art, Inc.  VALUE:  $250.00

DONOR:  Windsor Court Hotel  VALUE:  $75.00

DONOR:  Cafe Minh  VALUE:  $150.00

A-109  Gift certificate, not valid with other discounts, tax & gratuity not included, expires 12/31/2009.
DONOR:  Maximo’s Italian Grill  VALUE:  $100.00

DONOR:  The Court of Two Sisters  VALUE:  $182.00

DONOR:  Restaurant August  VALUE:  $150.00

DONOR:  Commander’s Palace Restaurant  VALUE:  $75.00

A-113  1.5 liter bottle of 2003 Cabernet Sauvignon from the Jericho Canyon Vineyard in the Napa Valley.
DONOR:  Mr. & Mrs. Bill Weidner  VALUE:  $250.00

A-114  Brunch for two in the Veranda Restaurant. Includes food, house champagne, tax, and gratuity. No holidays or special events. Expires 12/22/09.
DONOR:  Hotel Inter-Continental New Orleans  VALUE:  $100.00

A-115  Chef Brian Landry, a Jesuit graduate (’94) and executive chef at Galatoire’s, will cook dinner for 6-8 people in your home. Food must be provided by winning bidder. Contact Chef Landry to set date and menu. Must be used prior to 9/30/09.
DONOR:  Chef Brian Landry of Galatoire’s Restaurant  VALUE:  Priceless

DONOR:  Mr. B’s Bistro  VALUE:  $300.00

A-117  Dinner for two. Does not include gratuity or alcoholic beverages. No special events or sold out periods. Expires 3/14/2010.
DONOR:  Hunt Room Grill (Hotel Monteleone)  VALUE:  $150.00

A-118  Gift card to be used at Dickie Brennan Steakhouse, Palace Cafe, or Bourbon House.
DONOR:  Dickie Brennan, Steve Pettus, and Lauren Brennan-Brower  VALUE:  $100.00

DONOR:  Martin Wine Cellar - Uptown  VALUE:  $125.00

A-120  Dinner for eight (8) with Tom Fitzmorris at Arnaud’s Restaurant. Date to be mutually agreed upon.
DONOR:  Mr. Tom Fitzmorris  VALUE:  Priceless

A-121  “A Night In Spain.” You and your guests will be treated to a culinary tour of Spain tapas paella and wines prepared by Chef Adolfo and the staff at RioMar recognized by Food & Wine Magazine as one of the top places to eat in the world. Date and time to be mutually agreed upon, no Saturdays, expires 3/14/2010. Gratuity not included.
DONOR:  Chef Adolfo Garcia and RioMar Restaurant  VALUE:  $1,000.00

A-122  Autographed cookbook by Tom Fitzmorris
DONOR:  Mr. Tom Fitzmorris  VALUE:  Priceless

A-123  Autographed cookbook by Tom Fitzmorris
DONOR:  Mr. Tom Fitzmorris  VALUE:  Priceless
LIVE AUCTION RULES

1. To submit a bid, please raise your paddle showing personal bid number until acknowledged by the auctioneer.

2. The highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer shall be declared the winner. In the event of any dispute between the bidders, the decision of the auctioneer will be final.

3. After payment is made, items and gift certificates may be picked up in the Live Auction area.

BANKS LIVE AUCTION

(Bidding starts at 10:00 p.m.)

Sponsored by Dr. Najeeb Thomas & Dr. Summer Black
Auctioneer: Mr. Tom Bagwill

B-100 Custom designed Jesuit High School Lazy Susan by Sticks.
DONOR: Isabella’s Gallery VALUE: $450.00
DONOR: Oscar & Kelly Torres MINIMUM BID: $150.00

DONOR: Adventure Quest Laser Tag VALUE: $653.00
MINIMUM BID: $300.00

B-102 One week stay at Regency Cabanas Townhouse located on Pensacola Beach. Amenities include 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 bath, 2 swimming pools. Mutually agreeable date.
DONOR: Mr. & Mrs. Charles N. Mentz III VALUE: $2,000.00
MINIMUM BID: $600.00

B-103 Garden District oil painting in elaborate gold frame. Artist Frederick Guess is known for his use of color in depicting New Orleans scenery.
DONOR: Friend of Jesuit VALUE: $3,200.00
MINIMUM BID: $1,500.00

B-104 SANTA IS COMING TO TOWN!! Br. Dardis will entertain the young and old alike when he plays “Santa” at your Christmas party. Date and time to be mutually agreed upon.
DONOR: Br. William Dardis and Jesuit High School - N. O. VALUE: Priceless
MINIMUM BID: $100.00

B-105 Four amateur meteorologists go behind the scenes at a live 5 o’clock weather broadcast and tour WGNO-TV’s”state of the art” studio in the Galleria with meteorologist Bruce Katz.
DONOR: Mr. Bruce Katz VALUE: Priceless
MINIMUM BID: $50.00

B-106 Bottle of 1976 Chateau Lafite Rothchild and bottle of 1971 Chateau Latour Pauillac. First growth wines from the 2 most famous & prestigious properties in Bordeaux, France.
DONOR: Mr. & Mrs. Freeman R. Matthews VALUE: $2,000.00
MINIMUM BID: $800.00

B-107 Lady’s 32.12 carat Citrine earrings set in 18K yellow gold. Cushion cut Citrines are bordered by a row of diamonds, .69 carats total weight.
DONOR: beje diamonds, inc. VALUE: $2,800.00

JESUIT HIGH SCHOOL CELEBRATION 2009
B-108  The front entrance of Jesuit High School was painted in acrylic on a 30” x 40” canvass by New Orleans artist David Dillard, who practices as a preservation architect while working as an artist. David’s architectural work involves caring for historic houses in the city. A lifelong interest in art drew him to create the images of Mardi Gras, architecture, and the people of this eclectic city.

DONOR: Mr. David Dillard
VALUE: $3,000.00
MINIMUM BID: $500.00

B-109  One week vacation rental of beachside condo at Portside Villas on Pensacola Beach. Limit 8 persons, no unsupervised students, cleaning fee required, available only in August, 2009.

DONOR: Mr. & Mrs. Jesse Adams
VALUE: $2,300.00
MINIMUM BID: $500.00

B-110  Larry Holmes autographed boxing trunks.

DONOR: Mr. Alan Donnes
VALUE: Priceless
MINIMUM BID: $50.00

B-118  In keeping with the long tradition of National Lampoon movies, *Snatched* is a comedy written by Jesuit grads Alan Donnes ’79 and Jerry Daigle ’75. The movie is scheduled to begin shooting this summer in New Orleans. The part will be specifically written for the winning bidder and will include a few lines interacting with other characters in the movie. Winning bidder’s name will be included in the film’s credits and will be listed on the Internet movie database.

DONOR: Mr. Alan Donnes
VALUE: Priceless
MINIMUM BID: $100.00

B-111  Signed and marked limited edition print by N. O. artist Terrance Osborne. “Rebirth” is the official 2007 Jazz and Heritage Congo poster.

DONOR: Mr. & Mrs. Jay Loetzerich
VALUE: $975.00
MINIMUM BID: $450.00

B-112  Tuition for the 2009-2010 school year for a currently enrolled student. Arrangements must be made with Fr. McGinn prior to the beginning of the 2009-2010 school year.

DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O.
VALUE: $6,700.00
MINIMUM BID: $4,000.00

B-113  Fishing trip for two to Delacroix Island with Sheriff Newell Normand and Capt. Myron Gaudet.

DONOR: Sheriff Newell Normand
VALUE: $700.00
MINIMUM BID: $100.00

B-114  Four (4) Jesuit students can enjoy Saturday lunch with Saints player Jon Stinchcomb and a behind the scenes tour of the Saints facility.

DONOR: Mr. & Mrs. Jon Stinchcomb
VALUE: Priceless
MINIMUM BID: $100.00

B-115  Boat trip and picnic dinner for 4 to watch purple martins. Must be used in June 2009.

DONOR: Murray Yacht Sales and Robért Fresh Market
VALUE: Priceless
MINIMUM BID: $50.00

B-116  Reserved parking space for 2009-2010 school year in the Banks Street lot. Arrangements to be made with Fr. McGinn prior to beginning of the 2009-2010 school year.

DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O.
VALUE: Priceless
MINIMUM BID: $50.00


DONOR: Jesuit High School - N. O.
VALUE: Priceless
MINIMUM BID: $50.00
THANK YOU TO ALL JESUIT DONORS!

The Auction Committee would like to extend special recognition and thanks to the individuals and merchants who helped to ensure the success of Celebration 2009 through their generous donations!

A & M Creations
Mr. & Mrs. Jesse Adams
Adventure Quest Laser Tag
Aesthetic Surgical Associates
The Agee Family
Alamo Cleaners
American Luxury Limousines
Ampersand, Inc.
Art by Martin
Mr. Louis J. Aubert, ASID
Aucoin Hart Jewelers
Audubon Nature Institute
Audubon Park Golf Club
Mr. B's Bistro
Balfour Company
Mr. & Mrs. William Baraldi
Mr. & Mrs. Don Barnes
Bayona Restaurant
Bayou Barriere Golf Club
Beau Chene Country Club
Beau Rivage
Beerfield Production
Bejé Wholesale Diamonds
Belladonna Day Spa
Bellarmine College Preparatory
Benson Motor Company
Besh Restaurant Group
Bevolo Gas & Electric Lights
Blaine Kern's Mardi Gras World
Blue Frog Chocolates
Boston College High School
Ms. Barbara Bossier
Boudreaux's Jewelers
Bourbon Orleans Hotel
Boutique Bellagio
Brebeuf Jesuit Prep School
Brechtel Memorial Park Golf Course
C's Discount Pharmacy
Cafe Minh
Cafe Rani on Magazine
Canisius High School
Carol Robinson Gallery
Mr. & Mrs. Brian T. Carr
Cellars of River Ridge
Mr. Michael Ceraso
Chateau Country Club - Golf
Ms. Karen Chester
Cheverus High School
City Park
Mr. & Mrs. Dave Coker
Colleen's Frame & Art
Commander's Palace Restaurant
Mr. Harry Connick, Sr.
Corks ’n Canvas
The Court of Two Sisters
Ms. Carol Coutant & Mr. Tim Fulham
Creighton Prep School
Creighton University
Cynthia Kelhoe Photographer
Mike & Christine D'Antonio
De Smet Jesuit High School
Mr. & Mrs. F. Otway Denny III
Dickie Brennan & Company
Mr. David Dillard
Mr. Alan Donnes
Dop Antiques
Dorignac's Food Center
Double “M” Feed, Garden & Pet Supply
Mr. & Mrs. John Dunlap
The Eckholdt Family
Elmwood Fitness Center
Embassy Suites N. O. Conv. Center
Estella’s
F. Christiana & Company
Fairfield College Prep School
Fairfield University
Mr. & Mrs. Andre Farve
Mrs. Charles G. Favret
Mr. Tom Fitzmorris
Mr. & Mrs. John P. Fleming, Sr.
Fordham Preparatory School
Fordham University
Fresno Cafe & Pizzerio
Friends of the Cabildo
Funland Family Fun Center
G W Fins
Galatoire’s Restaurant & Chef Brian Landry
Galerie Severn
The Gambit & Clancy & Margo DuBos
The Garden Gate
Gattuso’s Neighborhood Bar & Restaurant
georgetown Preparatory School
girls’ gym
Gibbs Construction
goZana College High School
goZana Preparatory School
Gourmet Butcher Block
Grand Hotel Marriott Resort
Mr. & Mrs. Mat Grau
Gray Line New Orleans
Gym Rompers
Hampton Inn & Suites New Orleans
Hampton Inn Garden District Hotel
Harry's Dive Shop
Helm Paint & Supply, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Joey Helmi
Hillwood Museum & Gardens
Hilton New Orleans Riverside
The Historic N. O. Collection
Ms. Sue Hocke
Hotel Inter-Continental New Orleans
Hotel Provincial
Houmas House Plantation & Gardens
Houston Astros
 Hunt Room Grill (Hotel Monteleone)
Imelda’s Fine Shoes
Inn on Bourbon
Interior Designs
Interior Motives
Dr. Anand Irimpen & Dr. Maya Irimpen
Isabella's Gallery
Jefferson Beautification, Inc.
Jefferson Performing Arts Society
Jesuit Mom's Rosary Group
Jesuits - N. O. Province
Jewels by Lee Anne
Jim Lasecki
Jim Owens Flooring & Cabinets
Jim Walsh
John's Tuxedos
Juan's Flying Burrito
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick R. Judge
Just Dipping by Jackie
Mr. Bruce Katz
Karla Katz Antiques
Keith Eccles Illustration & Design Studio
Krewe of Argus
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Konrad
La Provence
LaBorde & Young Families
Yvonne Lafleur
Lakeview Veterinary Hospital
Hon. Mitch Landrieu
Langenstein’s
Laura: A Creole Plantation
Le Jout Schwinn Cyclery
LeMoyne College
Mr. Nathan L. Levenson
Lighting, Inc.
Linfield, Hunter & Junius, Inc.
Lisa Pharis Design LLC
Little Miss Muffin
Mr. & Mrs. Jay Loetzerich
Loews New Orleans Hotel
Lolli's Chocolates
Longue View House & Gardens
Mr. & Mrs. Gary L. Lorio
Loubat Equipment Co.
Louie’s Ace Hardware
Louisiana Chiropractic Center
Louisiana Office of State Parks
Loupe Photography & Video
Loyola Academy
Loyola Blakefield
Loyola College in Maryland
Loyola Marymount University
Loyola University Chicago
Lucy’s Retired Surfers Bar & Restaurant
Mackie Shilstone’s GNC
Madelwood Plantation House
Majoria Drugs
Make Me Up!!
Mama Mia Maternity
Mandeville Party Company
Marquette Univ. High School
Marquette University
Martin Wine Cellar – Uptown
Mr. & Mrs. Freeman R. Matthews
Maximilian’s International Showroom
Maximo’s Italian Grill
Mayas Restaurant & Bar
McAlister’s Deli
McQuaid Jesuit High School
Mr. & Mrs. Eduardo Melendreras
Mr. Servando Mendez
Mr. & Mrs. Charles N. Mentz III
Messina’s Catering
Metairie Small Animal Hospital
Miami Dolphins
Michael & Cindy Grace
Mignon Faget, Ltd.
Milestone Photography Garden Studio
Mr. & Mrs. C. A. Miller
Monmouth Plantation
Drs. Moffatt & Walsh - Family Dentistry
The Myrtles Plantation
Murriel’s at Jackson Square
Murray Yacht Sales
N. O. Reed Hycalog
N. O. Steamboat Company
National WW II Museum
Natural Bridge Caverns
Needle Arts
New Orleans Academy of Fine Arts
New Orleans Marriott
New Orleans Museum of Art
New Orleans Saints
New Orleans School of Cooking
New Orleans Zephyrs
Nottoway Plantation
Oak Alley Plantation
Octavia Books
Odi’s-Moises Delicacies, Inc.
Oglen Museum of Southern Art
O’Henry’s Food & Spirits
Organized Interiors, LLC
P. F. Chang’s China Bistro
Palm Depot
Peel & Company
Pellitteri’s Restaurant
Mr. Richard L. Pendleton
Perlis Clothing
Perret’s Army & Outdoor Stores
Mr. & Mrs. Harold C. Petit, Jr.
Pied Nu
Pittsburgh Steeler
Ponsetti’s School Uniforms & Shoes
Professional Electrolysis Center
Mrs. Gayle Poole
Regis Jesuit High School
Regis University
Restaurant August
Ms. Kathy Richard
RioMar Restaurant
The Ritz Carlton New Orleans
Rivertown Museums
Rockhurst High School
Rockhurst University
Romaguera Photography
Royal Blend
Royal Sonesta Hotel
Royale Parc Suites
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas W. Rubadue
Russell’s Cleaning Services, Inc.
Ryan Gootee General Contractors, LLC
Salvation Body, Fitness, Yoga & Active Wear
Santa Clara University
Mr. & Mrs. Sam Scelfo
Mr. George Schmidt
Ms. Danielle Schott
Schumacher’s Shoes & Uniforms
Scott Broome Salon
Seattle Preparatory School
Mr. & Mrs. Brian G. Shearman
Sheraton New Orleans Hotel
Sheriff Newell Normand
Mr. & Mrs. Mettery Sherry
Silver Slipper Casino
Snap Enterprises LLC
Sofas & Chairs, Inc.
Southeast Nag Stacey
Sophisticated Styles Florist
Southwest Airlines
St. Ignatius College Prep
St. John’s Jesuit High School
St. Joseph Plantation
St. Joseph’s University
St. Louis Rams
St. Louis Univ. High School
St. Louis University
St. Paul’s High School - Winnipeg
Ms. Sandra Scoggin
Dr. Jeffrey Singer
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel G. Smith
Mr. Jon Stinchcomb
String A Bead
Su’s Jewelry
Sukhuthai
Mr. & Mrs. Charles R. Talley
Tchefuncte Taxidermy
Texas Roadhouse
Thomas Mann Gallery
Ms. Kathi Tomeny
Treasure Bay Casino Resort
Trish & Terri Designs
Tujague’s Restaurant
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph A. Tumminello
Tyger Gifts
University of Detroit Mercy
University of San Francisco
University of Scranton
Mr. & Mrs. Gerry Vallancourt
Ventura Uniform Service
Veterans Ford
Villere’s Florist
Dr. & Mrs. Gerald W. Vocke
Walsh Jesuit High School
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Weidner
Westside Dental Group
Whimsies by Wagner
Willard Intercontinental Hotel
Windsor Court Hotel
Winters Title Agency, Inc.
Wirthmore Antiques
Stacey Wohlgemuth
Women & Men’s Nutrition
Mr. & Mrs. Charles C. Wykoff
Xavier High School
Xavier University
The Young & The Restless
Young’s Cleaning & Restoration
Jay & Joy Zainey

Mark Your Calendar
Blue Jay Bazaar
Sunday, March 29
11 AM – 7 PM
CARROLLTON AVE.

MISS. RIVER RAFFLE 9:15

BAR

BOARD D 9:15 LIVE AUCTION BEGINS 10:00

BAR

BLUE JAY MARGARITAS

BOARD A 9:45

STUDENT COMMONS

PARTY BOARD SIGN-UP

TUITION RAFFLE 9:15

STAGE

I-1 Caffe!Caffe! I-8 Merlin Candies I-15 South. Hospitality Cat O-4 Cafè Rani O-10 Gambino’s Bakery O-16 Robért’s Market
I-2 Crescent City Meat I-9 Messina’s Catering I-16 Subway of Jeff O-5 Chez Nous O-11 Lucy’s Ret. Surfers O-17 The Rose Garden
I-3 Five Happiness I-10 N.O. Hilton River I-17 Whole Foods Mkt. O-6 Cottage Catering O-12 Lüke Restaurant O-18 Sheraton Hotel N.O.
I-4 Hard Rock Café I-11 Pigeon Caterers I-18 Zea Rotisserie Grill O-7 Drago’s Seafood Rest O-13 Mr. Mudbug/K Creole O-19 Thumann’s Deli Meats
I-7 Maurice’s Fr. Past I-14 Sake Cafe O-3 Byblos

ENTRANCE

TRADITIONS COURTYARD

CHECKOUT IN CAFETERIA

BREEZEWAY

CHECKOUT IN CAFETERIA

JESUIT AROUND THE WORLD

BOARD A

O-1

O-2

O-14

BANS ST.

O-17

O-16

O-15

O-13

O-20

O-12

O-19

O-6

O-11

O-18

O-10

O-9

O-17

O-1

O-14

O-5

O-4

O-7

BAR

O-8

O-15

O-3

BAR

STAGE

BOARD U 8:40

BOARD E 8:40

BOARD L 8:00

BOARD W 9:00

BOARD M 9:30

BOARD R 7:15

WINE O-21

SAZERAC BAR

LEGEND (O: Outside and I: Inside)